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Friends,
Just when we were all ready for the fight for asustainable future to get a little easier, the shocking federal
election resultsrequires us to significantly increase our efforts; and redouble our efforts atthe state and local
levels. The Clean Coalition is preparing for an intense 2017,building upon the extensive work we do to
establish effective state-levelenergy policy, from California to New York. We are also preparing to expand
thenumerous collaborations we already have with utilities, municipalities, andcommunities to design and
implement programs that result in broad deploymentsof local renewables and establish pathways to grid
modernization.
It is daunting to imagine the Clean Coalition workingharder in 2017 than in 2016. This newsletter highlights a
number of the reasonswhy, featuring just a sampling of the Clean Coalition’s 2016 policy and
programachievements.
On the policy side, the Clean Coalition secured majorwins on interconnection reform, low income access to
solar, and gridtransparency. Also, in an unparalleled opportunity to eliminate a massivemarket distortion in
California that harms local renewables to the tune of 3cents/kWh, equivalent to about 30% of the wholesale
cost of electricity, theClean Coalition is leading the Transmission Access Charges (TAC) Campaign toensure
that California’s usage pays principle for transmission cost allocationis properly and consistently applied.
Support for the TAC Campaign is growingfast and includes a spectrum of stalwarts like SolarCity, UCLA, and
SierraClub.
On the program side, the Clean Coalition is thrilled thatthe Peninsula Advanced Energy Community (PAEC)
is well underway. The PAEC isone of 13 projects selected for funding by the California Energy Commission
withthe aim to streamline policies and showcase projects to facilitate localrenewables, energy efficiency,
electric vehicle charging infrastructure, andsolar emergency microgrids throughout its target communities.
The PAEC region includesSan Mateo County and the City of Palo Alto, and collaborators include
municipalities,school districts, emergency response entities, Pacific Gas & Electric,SamTrans, Facebook,
Stanford University, Kaiser Permanente, and many others.
Bloomberg reported recently that sustainable investmentsin the United States surged by more than $2 trillion
in the last two years withmany companies — including several PAEC collaborators — demanding
renewableenergy. The PAEC project, once fully developed, aims to inspire an extra focuson local renewables
that achieve even greater levels of environmental benefitswhile setting the stage for renewables-driven energy
resilience that can neverbe achieved from any flavor of remote energy generation.
Thank you for continuing to support the Clean Coalitionand its pursuit of making clean local energy accessible
now. We wish you ahappy holiday season and look forward to another big year ahead!
Sincerely,
Craig Lewis
Founder and Executive Director

Clean Coalition policy team success in
2016

The Clean Coalition is actively engaged in a suite of
policy activities — filing over 50 comments in statelevel regulatory proceedings and advancing
initiatives to accelerate the transition to clean
energy. In the coming year, we will continue to
improve the planning, procurement, and
interconnection of local renewable energy.

Read More

Peninsula Advanced Energy
Community launches, will provide
framework for the future of clean energy
The Clean Coalition is proud that its Peninsula
Advanced Energy Community (PAEC) was one of
the 13 projects selected for funding by the California
Energy Commission. The PAEC will address policy,
permitting, and financing barriers impeding the
development of Advanced Energy Communities.
Collaborators include Pacific Gas & Electric,
SamTrans, Facebook, Stanford University, and
Kaiser Permanente.

Read More

CAISO avoiding fix to massive market
distortion that harms local renewables
and California ratepayers
On December 1st, the Clean Coalition hosted a
webinar on Transmission Access Charges (TAC)
that exposed how transmission costs in California
are erroneously allocated to local energy sources that
do not require use of the transmission grid while
resulting in a massive market distortion that harms
ratepayers, hinders local and state energy goals, and
minimizes local economic development
opportunities.

View Webinar

Upcoming Events
The Clean Coalition is proud to be a partner organization for the following events this winter:

California Climate Change Symposium
January 25-26, 2017 at Sheraton Grand Sacramento Hotel, Sacramento, CA
Go here for more information and registration options.

Storage Week
February 22-24, 2017 at Oakland Marriott City Center, Oakland, CA
Craig Lewis, Executive Director for the Clean Coalition, to speak.
Go here for more information and registration options.

California’s Distributed Energy Future
March 8-9, 2017 at Mission Bay Conference Center, San Francisco, CA
Go here for more information and registration options.

Solar Power Colorado 2017
March 13-15, 2017 at Omni Interlocken Resort, Broomfield, CO
Go here for more information and registration options.

Read More
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